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1. Introduction  

Waste tires pyrolysis is well known method for their thermal recycling by heating at near 

500°C with purpose of liquid oil and carbon black by-production as near 50% and 35% 

yield correspondingly, including about 10% combustible off-gas residual after oil 

condensing and 5% wire steel cord in rest (all relatively to tire mass). There are many 

patents claimed in the world such as [1-20] and others, as well as many research papers 

published in this field such as [21-42] and others since the 1980s mainly. Not considering 

such simplest as batch-battery type and such complicated as fluidized bed one and some 

others, the drum-kiln and screw-auger type of pyrolysis reactor should be noticed as most 

preferable for commercial use, being both of them operated continually with tire shreds as 

2-3 inch size. The tire material is gasifying in a sealed pyrolysis reactor and volatile 

hydrocarbons (pyrolysis gases or simply pyrogas,) are piping from reactor to condenser 

for the liquid pyrolysis oil. A few of the oil as 5-10% is burning for heating the reactor, 

provided with all the off-gas fuel after condensing the oil is afterburning too. As a solid 

rest the tire carbon char is continually discharging from reactor for its powdering, 

separating off steel wires and producing the carbon black.  

But even in 2000s with reference to [32] it has been concluded as there was not an operating 
commercial plant in the world that could be recognized as operated successfully with a high 
commercial productivity and quality of both by-products. Particularly, for the carbon black 
could be used commercially in the rubber industry again, its quality must be as 1-2 % tire oil 
volatile matters residual content. In recent years the tire pyrolysis plants of rotary-batch 
type are many referenced in the net as an alternative and widely used in China, Malaysia, 
Taiwan, etc., operating simply with a whole tire bulk and producing so way the carbon 
black of low quality as 5-6% and more of the residual content above, operating a priory with 
a low productivity as the batch-type.  

In connection with the carbon black quality and with reference to [1, 2] the vacuum tire 

pyrolysis method should be mentioned as claimed in the 1980s, being performed under the 

low-pressure and resulted in 4% and less of oil residual content. It should be noticed as well 
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corresponded to the theoretical solution on such of dependence with pressure and pyrolysis 

temp condition considered just in the next part of the article. And specially concerning the 

steam use for tire pyrolysis in connection with that and with reference to U.S. Patent 

866 758, it had been first claimed even in 1907, resulting in the pure carbon char yield with 

heating directly by steam at 315°C that was well enough for such of recycling (reclaiming in 

original), provided with the rubber particles intensively piping by the same steam flow. 

Much more late with reference to [9, 10, 33] the direct heating pyrolysis method by super-

heated steam feeding into reactor at 500-600°C has been claimed and published as a new 

idea of that in the 2000s. In accordance with that a multi-batch pyrolysis tunnel system has 

been elaborated in HMTI for recycling the whole tires in cartridges which continually 

moving through the long tunnel heating by this way. The idea was realized in a large scale 

commercial plant per 120 t/day in Lithuania, 2004-2005 but it was not effective as both low 

productivity and quality of carbon black because of low operating conditions as for heating 

the bulk of whole tires in cartridge, as for heating the large-long tunnel by steam feeding at 

all.  

Independently the reactor type and heating system with references to [25, 28, 30, 31] some of 
catalytic pyrolysis methods could be noticed as proposed for enhancing the oil productivity 
and provided with such of solid or liquid additives as Na2CO3, AlCl3, KOH, Y-, USY- or 
ZSN- zeolites etc. Being restricted in detail consideration on that for sake of the present 
article, it can be shortly characterized as no radical catalytic dependence was obtained for 
commercial use so as a little of addition could be used for its action without contamination 
of the oil or carbon black with rest of the same addition in kind of solid or gas. Proposing 
the steam actually is not a catalyst, but simply a carrier gas, nevertheless with reference to 
[24] it is interesting to notice that the oil yield with steam pyrolysis of the oily shale (in a 
laboratory scale) was increased by 34%, comprising that with nitrogen at the same operating 
and thermal conditions. In contrast, no real difference for oil yield rate was obtained with 
olefins or tires pyrolysis in [22, 27], but excluding only a high steam reactivity with tire char 
for its next purification with carbon black by-production.   

As for the steam pyrolysis in the present article, it is obviously proposed that oil residual 

content in the carbon black is objectively corresponded to the pyrogas concentration in 

pyrolysis reactor where the gas is saturating all inside, including the carbon black porous 

structure too as considered next in the present article. Even the tire pyrolysis would be first 

performed ideally as 100% oil volatile matters gasified entirely, next pyrogas inside the 

carbon porous structure will be cooling and condensing there in kind of the same oil 

residual matters after the carbon discharge from reactor. To replace the pyrogas from the 

carbon and so way to clean that simply, it is also well known as an inert gas (e.g. nitrogen as 

most available) could be feeding into pyrolysis reactor finally, provided the gas feeding rate 

to be corresponded to the tire pyrolysis rate. If no such of inert gas blowing up the reactor 

theoretically it is about 3% oil residual matters in the carbon by-product by this way. But 

really it is not commercial solution because of high cost for any inert gas supply relatively to 

price of the carbon black by-product. A second thermal processing (firing) of the carbon 

black at 750-800°C is required after pyrolysis so to purify that off the oil residual for next 

treatment with commercial use, or  even for its storage to be clean off the specific smell 

which is steady appeared at the oil residual content 5-6% and more.  
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In this connection with reference to [33-38] a new pyrolysis system for waste tire 
commercial recycling in the reactor of double-screw type with steam has been elaborated 
in HMTI (Belarus) for ENRESTEC Co. (Taiwan) in 2006, being next installed and applied 
by author’s guidance in 2007-2008. The plant has been designed as a double-line pyrolysis 
system per 1 t/hr every (Pict.1, Fig.1) with carbon black quality as 1-2% oil residual 
matters, including more proof-explosion safety inside the reactor due to diluting the 
pyrolysis gases (pyrogas) with steam, as well as more sealing the reactor with steam 
feeding against air penetration into reactor under the low-operating pressure as required. 
Steam is self-producing in a second-heat boiler after heating the reactor provided by own 
pyrolysis oil-fuel combustion in a special furnace apart of reactor, including the pyrolysis 
off-gas afterburning therein too. For processing the steam is super-heating up to pyrolysis 
operating temp 400-450°C, being that performed in a steam coil tube around and along 
with reactor heating together, and feeding into reactor as shown and considered next 
bellow. With reference to [36] for all of unit numbers to be observed, the general design 
overview of the plant is shown in Pict.2 where only the units above are noticed in caption. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Pict. 1. ENRESTEC thermal units for waste tire pyrolysis with steam: 1 – oil fuel burner, 
2 – furnace, 3 – pyrolysis reactor heating box, 4 – double-screw reactor in the box, 5 – second heat 
steam boiler. 
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Fig. 1. Steam pyrolysis equipment and system flow diagram: 1 –  pyrolysis reactor,  
2 – reactor heating box, 3 – oil condenser, 4 – steam condenser, 5 – off-gas fan, 6 – second 
heat steam boiler, 7 – steam super-heating coil, 8 – oil Laval-separator, 9 – oil-water gravity 
separating tank, 10 – gas-oil furnace. 

 

Pict. 2. Design overview of the ENRESTEC plant: 1,2 – both furnaces with  oil fuel burners at 

front; 3, 4 – both heating boxes with every of double-screw reactor inside; 5 – heat utilizing 

steam boilers.  
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As for some history, the first steam use for rubber waste pyrolysis by U.S. Patent 866758 had 

been tested even in 1907, being concluded that the temp 600 F (315°C) is well enough for 

rubber vulcanized particles to be full pyrolized in the steam pneumatic flow condition at 

this temp. Comparing that to pyrolysis at 450–500°C as required without steam now, that is 

good evidence of steam effect by its diffusion with heat penetration inside every of the 

particles even at the lower temp. Being not so porous initially, with pyrolysis process in time 

the rubber is destructing and becoming as the carbon black of its fine porous structure that 

finally is well suitable for its cleaning by steam diffusion inside. In this connection it is all 

reason first to consider and evaluate even theoretically why and what is a limit on the 

carbon black quality  by scrap tire pyrolysis recycling without steam (in terms of residual oil 

matters of its content). 

2. Theoretical limit on carbon black quality without steam  

By usual pyrolysis way as without steam, even all the tire volatile matters are proposed to 

be initially gasified, next there is to be objectively some of tire oil matters residual in carbon 

black (CB) because of its secondary contamination with the same volatized matters that re-

condensed in the CB porous structure after its cooling with discharge from reactor. Being 

some idealized and simplified, such of contamination can be theoretically formulated and 

estimated as bellow here. Let use the ideal gas law equation for the tire pyrolysis volatile 

matters (hydrocarbon vapors and inherent gases or simply pyrogas) which are proposed to 

be heated finally up to the temp T = 450°C (723 K) which is rather above all of pyrolysis 

liquid-gas phase transition points, and so allows the pyrogas can be considered as a super-

heated one similar to an ideal gas, which molecular weight is proposed to be equal to that of 

tire pyrolysis oil condensed from the pyrogas as the same. With reference to [1.2] it is about 

µ = 210 and we have the next pyrogas mean-total density in tire pyrolysis reactor at the 

temp 450°C and near the normal pressure operating conditions ( p = 105 Pa): 

 
m

pV RT
µ

= , (1) 

 
510 210

8314 723

pm

V RT

µ
ρ

⋅
= = = ≅

⋅
 3.4 kg/m3. (2)  

Pyrogas of the density above is saturating all inside the reactor operating volume, including 

the bulk between CB particles and inside every of the particles too, being these of the inner 

porous structure. By this consideration we have the next pyrogas quantity discharged with 

anyone particle of CB porous product which will be next condensed therein as the oil 

residual matters: 

 ( )oil i im V ρ σ= ⋅ , (3) 

where iV  is volume of the particle, σ  is factor of the particle structure porosity which is 

objectively proposed as not bellow σ = 90%, and the pure mass of the particle solid-porous 

structure is a light as conveniently proposed by density not above cbρ = 100 kg/m3:  
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 ( )cb i i cbm V ρ= , (4) 

by which relation the next simple estimation is obtained:  

 
( )

( )

3.4
0.9

100

oil i

cb i cb

m

m

ρ
σ

ρ
= = ≅  3%. (5) 

Concerning the theoretical limit on steam dilution with pyrogas as for its proof-explosive 
condition in reactor, with author’s reference to [34] it is above 5 kg steam per 1 kg tire 
required so to provide such of condition with air. It is too much for real observation, 
comparing that to available steam self-producing rate by second heat after heating the 

reactor. And it is the question for analytical consideration and formulation bellow as it was 

realized in the operating process with steam in Taiwan. 

3. Heat-mass balance analysis on waste tire pyrolysis with steam 

Referencing namely to [35], the first version of the thermal units and flow diagram of the 

tire-steam pyrolysis process in Taiwan in 2007-2008 is shown in Fig.1, where steam is self-

producing in the second heat boiler 6 with flue gas flow after heating the double-screw 

reactor 1 in the hot gas box 2 connected with the furnace 10 for oil combustion with off-gas 

after-burning together. Steam is super-heating in the tube coil 7 inserted as along-around the 

reactor in the hot box too, and next steam is feeding into the reactor for steaming the tire 

pyrolysis as considered above. The pyrogas with used steam flow together is piping to the 

oil and steam condenser 3-4 in line correspondingly, being provided by suction performance 

of the gas fan 5 that pipes the combustible pyrolysis off-gas residual after oil-steam 

condensing into the furnace. Flue gas from the furnace is piping for heating both reactor and 

steam boiler in line, and next to exhaust scrubber. The real view on these thermal units 

(furnace, reactor, steam boiler) is shown in Pict.1.  

The tire scrap is moving and mixing by screw along-inside the reactor by usual way of such 

processing, being pyrolyzed and discharged to outside with the carbon black to be next 

cooling, screening and crashing for magnetic separation against some of steel cord wire 
residual. Pyrolysis oil is separating by Laval centrifugal unit 8 so to produce the own light 
oil for burning in the furnace and so heating the reactor and boiler. Ideally the pyrolysis oil 
and steam were proposed to be condensing in 3-4 separately and next steam water to be 
cycling and pumping to the boiler again simply as it is shown in Fig.1. Really it was not of 

such ideal proposition and steam was partially condensing with oil together, as well as all 

different benzene’s and low-temp aromatic fractions of the pyrolysis oil were condensable 

and soluble with steam water too. Considering that especially for development next bellow 

in p.6, here we formulate and calculate simply the heat-mass balance of reactor and other 
thermal equipment above, not including the condenser as not involved with pyrolysis 
process. Due to the reactor heating is based on the off-gas afterburning, being the latter well 

available and corresponded to the pyrolysis rate, as well as the steam for the process is self-

produced after heating the reactor and next super-heated along with reactor heating too, all 

of that is evidently depended on each other and so we can formulate analytically and 
calculate numerically the oil fuel specific consumption per 1 kg tire additively to the off-gas 
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burning. It is a novel question on the tire pyrolysis recycling because even without steam 

there is not such of general analysis in this field until now. With all references to [35, 36] the 
question on the oil fuel quantity to be combusted with pyrolysis off-gas together for heating 
the process with steam feeding and self-producing at the same time, it was answered by the 

heat-mass balance solution on that as following: 

 oil

t
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G
=

( )2

1

t gas r f

oil r f

q Q E E A GAS

Q E E A
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− − ⋅
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where ag ≈ 15 kg/kg is air stoichiometry index per 1 kg of liquid fuel, 1α = 1.3–1.35 is air 

excessive supply index for fuel combustion, 2α = 1.05–1.1 is the index for gas fuel 

combustion, f rE E=  = 0.95–0.97 is the furnace and reactor thermal efficiency by every heat 

emission to outside 3–5% proposed, including the supplementary specific calculations as 

follows: 

( )( )t p t p a tq c T T h= − +  is a specific heat capacity per 1 kg pyrolysis, 

( )( )ss p s p sq c T T= −  is a specific heat per 1 kg steam super-heating,  

( )( )s p w s a sq c T T h= − +  is a specific heat per 1 kg steam producing, 

( ) 2 3( )g p g g gq c T T= −  is an enthalpy per 1 kg furnace gas flow.  

With the same references to [35, 36] the question what is the off-gas burning rate to be for 

heating the pyrolysis reactor without oil fuel, it has been simply obtained from (7) with 

proposition 0X = which numerical solution at the pyrolysis conditions above is 

minGAS ≅ 10%:  

 min
2

t

gas r f

q
GAS

Q E E Aα
=

−
,  (8) 

The testing-operating data on the process with max 10% approximation are presented in the 

Table 1, including the standard analysis data on the pyrolysis oil and carbon black products 

quality referenced to [36]. It should be noted initially that testing the commercial process as 

considered above, as well as any other of such thermal processes with heat-mass balance 

calculation too, it is performed as 5–10 % discrepancy usually to be allowed. At the same 

time, concerning the carbon black recycling up to 1–2% of CnHm-residual quality as required 

for the market, it is clear that the latter can not be the subject for modeling, but only testing 

at the thermal parameters of the process under question. As for the non-calculating 

parameters which could be important for the carbon black quality, it is also clear that the 
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pyrolysis exposition time and tire chips-shreds size, and more exactly even the scrap 

thickness size, are both of most important, provided the size of the shreds was used as min 2 

inches and some more. Really and simply the low, middle and high temp pyrolysis 

condition in range 350–450°C had been tested with tire processing rate within 0.5–1 t/hr, 

provided the reactor length and screw rotary speed resulted in the tire processing time as 

max 13 min so as carbon black quality to be near the same in specification range 1–2%. As 

for the scrap tire thickness, it was supplied in range of 5–15 mm. 

 

Pyrolysis oil condensed heat value:  42 МJ/kg 
Off-gas heat value (without steam): 39 MJ/m3     

Tire pyrolysis rate, kg/hr 

500 750 1000 

    

Off-gas burning rate (10% tire mass at 55 C), m3/hr 50 75 100 

Light pyrolysis oil mean-daily burning rate, kg/hr 40 30 20 

Steam self-producing rate (feeding to reactor), kg/hr 200 250 300 

Off-gas-oil furnace max operating temperature, °C 950 1100 1150 

Furnace gas temp Tg1 for reactor heating inlet, °C 850 900 950 

Furnace gas temp Tg2 for reactor heating outlet, °C 450 480 510 

Pyrolysis operating temp Tp inside reactor, °C 350 400 450 

Sulfur content in pyrolysis oil, % - 1.15 - 

Carbon content in pyrolysis oil, % - 1.1 - 

CnHm-content in carbon black, %  - 1.5 - 

Sulfur content in carbon black, %  - 2.3 - 

Table 1. Testing-Operating Data on Tire Pyrolysis Recycling With Steam (Taiwan-2008).  

The process calculation by (6)–(8) is presented in Table 2 as carried out with low, middle 

and high-temp pyrolysis condition at 350, 400 and 450°C inside reactor correspondingly, 

correlating that to the tire shreds thickness 5, 10 and 15 mm proposed. The subject and result 

of the calculation is the oil fuel consumption and steam self-producing rate per 1 kg tire 

which is well corresponded to the testing data at the high-temp pyrolysis condition. 

 

 
GAS 

(oil condensing 
corresponded 
temperature), 

% 

Low-temps: 
5 mm shreds, 
Tg1 = 850°C, 
Tg2 = 450°C, 
Tp = 350°C 

Middle-temps: 
10 mm shreds, 
Tg1 = 900°C, 
Tg2 = 500°C, 
Tp = 400°C 

High-temps: 
15 mm shreds: 
Tg1 = 950°C, 
Tg2 = 550°C, 
Tp = 450°C 

X, 
kg/kg 

Y, 
kg/kg 

X, 
kg/kg 

Y, 
kg/kg 

X, 
kg/kg 

Y, 
kg/kg 

       

6 (35-40 C) 0.00896 0.164 0.0199 0.236 0.0333 0.330 

7 (40-45 C) 0.00261 0.162 0.0111 0.232 0.0245 0.326 

8 (45-50 C) - 0.159 0.0024 0.229 0.0157 0.322 

9 (50-55 C) - - - 0.226 0.0069 0.318 

10 (55-60 C) - - - - - 0.314 

Table 2. Calculating Data (6)-(7) on Oil Burning (X) And Steam Self-Producing Rate (Y)  
With Variable Pyrolysis Off-Gas Burning Rate at the Different Operating Temperatures . 
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The factor of steam feeding rate as required for pyrolysis reactor of the screw tubular type 

has been some tested in connection with  the carbon black dusting by an excessive steam 

flow, being the pyrolysis oil next condensed with much of the carbon sludge after its 

centrifugal separation from the oil finally. To prevent the carbon dusting the steam feeding 

rate is appropriated as max 200–250 kg/hr with reactor diameter 0.6 m, or simply 1 t/hr per 

1 m2 of cross-section square of that in specific terms. So way it is enable to provide the steam 

feeding rate for carbon black purification and so on as considered next in p.6. 

With reference to [35, 36] it was a few as 1–2% of wet carbon-oil slurry after its gravity and 

centrifugal separation from the pyrolysis oil with water. After the separation slurry was well 

marketable in Taiwan for use as the asphalt component in the road construction as they 

doing there. Otherwise, the slurry is proposed to be mixing with the scrap tire and recycling 

with pyrolysis too. The question concerning what is max possible sludge mixing-recycling 

rate with tire pyrolysis together (in percent relatively to tire), it has been obtained in [35, 36] 

by the similar heat-mass balance solution as following: 

 max

X
SLU

X

Δ
= ⋅

( )2gas r fQ E E A GAS

wB

α− ⋅
, (9) 

 ( ) ( )(100 ) ( 100)p w a s p s pB c T h c T= − + + + − , (9’) 

where ΔX is an additional oil fuel consumption for sludge pyrolysis together with tire by 
which calculation with conditions above it is obtained as maxSLU ≅  6%. 

4. Process development with oil venturi condenser 

As an imperfection of the first plant the steam was condensed with pyrolysis oil together 

and steam water after its gravity or centrifugal separation from the oil it was contaminated 

with different benzene and other low-temp aromatic fractions of the tire pyrolysis oil as well 

soluble with water. Such of contaminated steam water has become a regulation problem for 

its normal cycling to steam boiler again and so for the new process to be certificated in 

Taiwan and elsewhere, including some other operating problems considered in [36, 37] and 

being all the problems resulted simply from the water tube condensers applied and 

operated with water at 35-40°C. Moreover, operating by this way it was resulted in a low-

quality of pyrolysis oil fuel in terms of the flash point temp which was about 40°C 

correspondingly.   

With reference to [36, 37] in project for ALPHA RECYCLAGE FRANCHE COMTE (France) 

in 2009-2010 the tire-steam pyrolysis system has been developed and modernized so as a 

new condenser of venturi type with steam too is used (Fig.2), being first and only one refer-

enced as without steam but namely for such of application in [2]. The new steam pyrolysis 

system is operating with oil condensing at near 100°C, proposing so way its quality in terms 

of the flash point temp to be high as near 80°C. Steam is not condensing and all piping with 

residual off-gas to furnace by which way only the oil condenser 4 is required (see Fig.2). 

And so way the furnace gas flow is rather enhanced with steam for heating reactor and next 

boiler where steam is acting in a new manner as a heating agent too which analyzed here. 
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With furnace flue gas together steam is piping to scrubber and condensing therein simply 

with water, being so way water is far from the oil and nothing of oil-water separating 

equipment is required. 

 

Fig. 2. Diagram of the modernized steam pyrolysis system: 1- reactor, 2 – furnace, 3 – steam 
boiler, 4 – venturi condenser, 5 –  exhaust scrubber, 6 – cooling tower, 7 – water cooler for 
scrubber , 8 – oil fuel burner, 9-12 – air blowers and gas fans,  13-17 – water and oil pumps, 
18-19 – scrap tire feeding system. 

Basing and referencing to the data on the tire pyrolysis oil distillation with temp in [1, 2] and 

with the same reference to [36, 37] it is analytically obtained that the new process is 

characterized as OIL = 40-45% pyrolysis oil to be condensed at 100°C and correspondingly 

GAS = 17-18% incondensable off-gas to be residual (relatively to tire mass), being the latter 

well enough for the process heating without oil at all. By the analytical heat-mass balance it 

is resulted in the next formulation on the steam self-producing rate: 

 s

t

G
STEAM

G
=

( ) ( ) 1[ ]( ) 100

gas f

n p a p s g a

Q E GAS

A c c T T
=

+ −
, (10) 

where the complex nA  is for the math compaction too: 

 a
n

s

G
A

G
=

( ) ( ) 2

( ) 2

( ) ( 200)

( 200)

p w s a p s g s

p a g

c T T c T h

c T

− − − +
=

−
. (10’) 

By this way it is rather more steam self-producing rate then before in Taiwan and to avoid 

the off-gas would be diluted with steam too much as no ignition by [34] with reference to 

[36, 37] the steam self-producing rate is to be limited and reduced by STEAMΔ ≥ 15% which 

is formulated and calculated as follows: 
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    1s

s

G
STEAM

G

Δ
Δ = ≥

(min)

1
gas s

gas gas

Q GAS

Q STEAM

ρ

ρ

  − −   , (11)  

provided simply by air injection into boiler (similar to its injection into furnace in Fig.1) that 
is also obtained by the analytical heat-mass balance as following: 

 a

a

G

G

Δ
 

2

( ) 23

( )

200 0.15
( 200)

1
( )

g

p s gg a

p w s a s

T

c TT T

c T T h

−
≥ ⋅

−−
−

− +

, (12) 

where the total air injection rate (with combusting air and relatively to tire pyrolysis rate) 
per 1 kg tire is obtained: 

 a

t

G
AIR

G
=

( ) ( ) 1[ ]( ) 100

n gas f

n p a p s g a

A Q E GAS

A c c T T
=

+ −
, (13) 

Due to the more off-gas afterburning rate as GAS = 17-18% instead of around 10% before, 
including all the steam used and air injected as above, now it is a rather more furnace gas 
flow available for heating the pyrolysis reactor which results in rather less acting temp 
difference of the flow between the reactor inlet-outlet as follows: 

 1 2g gT T−
( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )p t p a t p s p s

f r p s p a

c T T h c T T

AIR
E E c c

STEAM

− + + −
=  

+  
. (14) 

Calculating data on the modernized process by (10)-(14) with max 1% iterating discrepancy 
and max 5% calculating accuracy are presented in Table 3, where these are compared to 
operating data on the first steam pyrolysis system in Taiwan. Shortly it can be concluded as 
the new system is rather more capable for convective heating the pyrolysis reactor first by 
factor of the furnace gas flow than by its high temperature (i) in which accordance the 
reactor is also developed properly as a triple-screw design of a long heating surface (see 
Fig.2). In second, by more heating and 1.5 times longer process way the carbon black quality 
is proposed to be surely high as 1% and less of the tire residual matters. In third, steam 
boiler is correspondingly also heating much more and steam producing rate is proposed to 
be well enough as for feeding the reactor, as for injecting into the oil Venturi condenser (iii) 
as it is considered in the next p.5, including the oil quality is to be also high as noted yet 
above.   

The numerical data on steam limitation with air injection by (13) are presented in the Table 3 
so as the low-calorific heat value of the off-gas with steam mixture can be well increased as 
5.5 MJ/m3 (1300 kcal/m3). In this connection and with the same reference to [36, 37] the 
special flow-vortex burner for the low-calorific gas fuel condition is proposed to be applied, 
being that well appropriated namely in the similar steam process with carbon black 
pyrolysis recycling from coal in Russia in commercial scale in 70-80-ths, where the similar 
off-gas was also much diluted by 80% with both steam and nitrogen as 3.3–3.8 MJ/m3 (800–
900 kcal/m3), i.e. even bellow the critical value above. The burner is operating by the gas 
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pre-mixing and ignition with air in a vortex-flame tunnel just before the furnace (see Fig.3) 
by which way there is an area in the tunnel where the gas flame is every moment torching 
and so igniting just near from the furnace.  

 

Pyrolysis oil heat value: 42 МJ/kg 
Off-gas heat value : 39 MJ/m3 

Operating 
process in 

Taiwan 
(1000 kg/hr) 

Modernized process (1000 kg/hr) 

Steam self-
producing 
rate by (10) 

Steam producing 
limited with air 
injection by (13) 

    

Oil combustion rate, kg/hr 20 - - 

Off-gas burning rate, m3/hr 100 180 180 

Combusting air flow, nm3/hr 2650 5000 5000 

Furnace heat capacity, МW 1.2 1.95 1.95 

Furnace gas temp inlet reactor, °C 900 800 800 

Furnace gas temp outlet reactor, °C 500 590 590 

Furnace gas temp inlet the boiler, оC 500 590 500 

Air injecting rate in boiler, nm3/hr - - 1350 

Steam self-producing rate, kg/hr 350 1300 1000 

Steam residual with off-gas, kg/hr 15 1300 1000 

Table 3. Modern Process Calculation in Comparison With Operating Process in Taiwan-2008 

5. Oil venturi condenser with water spraying by steam jet  

To prevent the condenser cooling surface could be contaminated with carbon soot the pyrogas 

is proposed to be condensing for oil in the condenser of venturi type which is operating now 

with cooling-spraying water instead of pyrolysis oil cycling before as it referenced in [2]. Water 

is well corresponded to the pyrolysis process with steam so as it is spraying and evaporating 

for steam too while the pyrogas cooling and condensing, including the carbon soot catching 

with oil droplets at the same time. The new condenser is developed with a steam jet for both 

spraying water and ejecting pyrogas from reactor (Fig.3).  

 

Fig. 3. The flow structure in the oil venturi condenser: pyrogas, steam, water, condensed oil. 
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With steam the oil condensing temp is well provided as near 100°C for the flash point to be at 

near 80°C. Moreover, the Venturi tube part is actively cleaning against the carbon soot by the 

same steam jet for spraying. There are three acting specific points with pyrogas-steam reactor 

flow mixing with steam-water jet and resulting in condensed oil droplets with incondensable 

pyrolysis off-gas and all steam residual flow in venturi tube as shown in Fig.3:  

Inlet point A: 

- pyrogas with used steam from pyrolysis reactor; 

- cooling water flow spraying by boiler steam jet; 

- steam jet self-wetting max 3% by throttle effect; 

- water spraying by steam jet for droplets ≤ 10 μm; 

Mixing point B: 

- water droplets mixing-heating with pyrogas flow; 

- pyrogas flow mixing-cooling with water droplets; 

- steam content is passive thermal agent of the flow; 

Condensing point C: 

- pyrogas is condensed for oil droplets at 100°C; 

- water droplets are evaporated at the same temp; 

- pyro-carbon soot is captured with oil droplets; 
- incondensable pyro-off-gas is residual at 100°C. 

Proposing a simple sonic type of steam nozzle for spraying water, initially a self-cooling and 

wetting effect with steam jet discharged at near the sonic velocity (throttle effect) to be 

considered, which can be maximally estimated by [40] under the next steam min pressure 

and temp conditions to be: minp =  0.4 MPa – steam pressure (abs), 1T = 142°C = 415 K – 

steam boiler temp, 2T – steam temp after the throttle effect, 

 2 1
2 2

415
1 1 4 1

T T
k .

   
= = ⋅ ≅   

+ +     72 °C. (15) 

Due to steam jet after its discharge is really cooling down only to 100°C and next a few 
steam is condensing at the same temp and normal pressure, it is acting for steam self-
wetting as follows: 

 
( ) 2

(max)

100p s
s

s

c ( T )
w

h

−
= ≅ 3%, (16) 

where ( )p sc =  0.5 kcal/kg·C is steam specific heat capacity, sh =  540 kcal/kg is steam 

specific heat value at the normal (atmospheric) pressure.  

5.1 Spraying water specific flow rate  

With author’s reference to [35-37] the tire (rubber) pyrolysis specific heat required for its 

thermal destruction at near to steady pyrolysis temp 400-450°C is experienced 
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approximately as th = 640 kJ/kg. Proposing the oil condensed is max 45% of tire pyrolysis 

mass, we have the next condenser heat capacity provided with spraying and evaporating 

water:   

 0 45oil t tQ . G h= . (17) 

Heat with pyrogas condensing for oil and co-pyrolysis steam from reactor cooling down to 

Venturi operating temp 100°C is following:  

 1 ( ) 1( 100)oil p s s pQ Q c G T= + − ,  (18) 

heat for spray water heating-evaporating is following:   

 3 ( )[ (100 ) ]w p w a sQ G c T h= − + ,   (19) 

heat for steam wetness evaporating is following:  

 2 2s s s s w sQ w G h w rG h= = , (20) 

steam jet as ratio of spraying water rate is following:  

 2sG rW= , (21) 

and condenser total heat-with-mass balance is following:  

 1 2 3Q Q Q= + . (22) 

By substitution-solution (10)-(15) we have: 

 

1
( )

( )

0.45 ( 100)

(100 ) (1 )

s
t p s p

t

t p w a s s

G
h c T

GW

G c T h w r

+ −

=
− + −

. (23) 

As noted here initially in 4 and with reference to [35, 36]  the co-pyrolysis steam for reactor 
supply is self-producing after heating the latter and it is formulated, calculated and well 
tested relatively to tire mass in the next terms and rates: 

1s

t

G

G
=  25-30% 

With reference to steam common application for liquid spraying (e.g. for heavy oil fuel 

combustion), the factor of steam-water spraying mass ratio r = 1 is well enough. Taking that 

and all other given condition above into account, by (23) we have the next analytical 

solution on the water spraying for venturi condenser performance: 

t

W

G
≅  0.2 
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5.2 Water droplets spraying and evaporating  

With all reference to [39] and other fundamentals, the Nukiyma-Tanasawa equation can be 

applied for calculation on a liquid droplet diameter sprayed with a high-speed gas flow in 

venturi tube as follows: 

 

1.50.45
0.585

59.7i
g g

G
d

G

σ µ

ϑ ρ σρ

    = + ⋅        ,  (24) 

where gϑ  is gas flow velocity, ρ  is liquid density and σ  is liquid surface tension. Being 

both of the flows presented in terns of the volume flow rate, the liquid flow G  is usually 

much less then that of spray gas gG and equation is used conveniently as simplified to the 

first part only: 

 
0.585

i
spr

d
σ

ϑ ρ
≅ . (25) 

Proposing the steam pressure could be so much as the jet velocity to be near of sonic as not 

less sϑ ≅  500 m/s (water density is ρ = 1000 kg/m3 and water surface tension at near 100°C 

is a few as not above σ ≤ 0.05 N/m), we have the next the water droplets by steam jet 

spraying way:   

0.585 0.05

500 1000
id ≤ ⋅ ≤  10 μm  

There are many analytical and experimental data and references on that, concerning the 

liquid fuel combustion and specially considering the sphere droplet lifetime by its quick-

transient heating and vaporizing (gasification) at the flame thermal condition, referencing 

that for example to [41]. And there is another approach which is all of near the same 

consideration but at quasi-steady thermal conditions – for example, in [42] concerning  the 

wood particle combustion by its gasification too. 

To estimate the time under question we use the latter as a method at quasi-steady thermal 

conditions, being there is not so evidence as weakness of that relatively to transient 

analyzing method. So way it can be analyzed by the convenient heat-mass transfer analogy, 

taking into account the heat for evaporating the water droplet of diameter 2id r= is 

provided under the heat transfer criterion condition min( )iNu = 2 which with reference to [9] 

is a minimal criterion value of that for spherical particle at a zero-flow velocity condition 

when the heat is transferred by the gas conductivity only. Due to near the same condition is 

proposed for a fine water droplet injecting and moving by steam at near the same flow 

velocity (zero-flow velocity relatively one other), it can be differentially formulated as 

bellow, beginning from the heat transfer coefficient by the criterion above and so on: 

 
min( )

min( ) 2
i s s

i
i i

Nu k k

d d
α = = . (26) 
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Evaporating surface of the water spherical droplet is following:   

 2
i if dπ= , (27) 

droplet mass evaporated with the surface layer dr is following: 

 i i idm f drρ= , (28)  

heat for the layer dr above to be evaporated is following: 

 i i sdQ dm h= , (29) 

the same heat to be transferred during in dτ is following: 

 ( 100)i i i pdQ f T dα τ= − . (30) 

By (26)-(30) substitution and integration we have the next solution on the question in title: 

 
( 100)

i s

s p

h
d rdr

k T

ρ
τ =

−
, (31) 

 
( )

2 100
ln

1008

pi i s

oils p oil

Td h

Tk T T

ρ
τ

−
=

−−
, (32) 

where sk = 0.02 kcal/m·hr is steam thermal conductivity at 100 C, oilT = 105-110°C is 

pyrolysis oil condensing temp to be proposed, and where the current arithmetic temp 

difference ( 100)pT −  by its integrating in (30) is logically resulted in a mean-logarithmic 

temp difference TΔ as following: 

 
( 100) ( 100)

100 100
ln ln

100 100

p oil p oil

p p

oil oil

T T T T
T

T T

T T

− − − −
Δ = =

− −

− −

. (33) 

So way we have the next numerical estimation on the droplet 10 μm evaporating time : 

 
( )

1210 1000 540 400 100
3600 ln

8 0.02 400 105 105 100
τ

−

=
⋅ ⋅ −

⋅ ≅
⋅ ⋅ − −

 0.015 sec 

With venturi condenser or scrubber under consideration, it is about 50 m/s of gas flow 

velocity as a minimal value of that to be in the narrow part of the venturi tube for its 

effective performance. Next in the conic part of the tube the flow is extending with a 

spherical angle about 10° so as the flow velocity dropping down about by one order as for 

an ordinary gas pipe to be. In particularly, considering the venturi condenser above, the 

narrow tube for 1 t tire pyrolysis per hour is proposed to be about 4 inches in diameter, 

proposing so the length of the conic tube to be not less then L2 = 1 m (see Fig.3). The 

minimal exposition time for water droplets evaporation in the venturi tube, even proposing 
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the droplets save the initial flow velocity as 50 m/s above, it is min 0.02 sec which is 

obtained simply by the conic length divided by the venturi velocity above. 

6. Steam: Inner heating, carbon black cleaning & air sealing lock 

6.1 Inner heating and increasing the tire pyrolysis rate with steam 

The steam counter-feeding effect for the carbon black purification at the end of processing 

just inside the reactor of screw type is illustrated in Fig.4 where with author’s reference to 

[38] the longitudinal diagram of scrap tire pyrolysis is presented and where a multi-tube 

reactor is simplified as one line. Steam is well penetrating into the moving-mixing bed of 

scrap tire simply by its diffusion, as well as into the every porous fragment or particle of 

that too, acting so for cleaning them off the volatile residue matters at the end of processing, 

even there is not convective steam flow inside the bed and most of steam  is flowing above 

that. Along with such cleaning there is evidently some of inner heating the scrap tire by 

steam diffusion into the bed which question is a quite easy for estimation by value of inner 

specific surface per 1 m3 bulk of scrap tire minimally as if =  20 m2/m3, including the 

standard mean-average thickness of chips id = 10 mms, bulk density of tire scrap ( )t bρ = 500 

kg/m3 and Nusselt number for particle heating without convection is min( )iNu =  2 to be 

taken into account:  

 

Fig. 4. The longitudinal and linearized diagram of scrap tire pyrolysis recycling in reactor of 

screw-tubular type with steam (the helix of the screw inside reactor is not shown):  

1 – geared motor of screw,  2 – reactor tube shell, 3 – reactor heating box, 4 – scrap tire,  

5 – release of tire volatile matters, 6 – carbon black, 7 – cleaning steam flow,  8 – resulting 

steam flow with pyrolysis gases (pyrogas), 9 – some of possible and allowed air inflow at 

reactor loading side, 10 – steam counter-flow pulse impact toward the air inflow as a steam 

seal-lock at the reactor unloading side. 
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t

t t
t(b)

G
F = f

ρ , (34) 

 
min( )Nu i ss

i
i

k

d
α = , (35) 

 
p a

ss a

ss p

T T
T

T T
ln

T T

−
Δ =

−

−

, (36) 

 t i tQ F TαΔ = Δ , (37) 

where the inner tire heating by steam tQΔ  to be provided by steam superheating as ssQΔ : 

 t ssQ QΔ = Δ , (38) 

 (s) ( )ss p s ss sQ c G T TΔ = − , (39) 

and the heat for tire pyrolysis is formulated as before too: 

 ( )(t)( )t t p p a tQ G c T T h= − + . (40) 

With reference to [38] the numerical data on that are presented in Table 4 where it is 

calculated by (34)-(40) per 1 t/hr tire rate at the minimal thermal pyrolysis condition as 

follows: ambient air temperature is aT = 20оС, boiler steam temperature is sT = 100оС, tire 

pyrolysis temperature is pT = 350оС, steam super-heating temperature is ssT =  400оС, steam 

feeding rate is sG = 300 kg/hr, tire pyrolysis heat is th = 630 kJ/kg and others by the 

nomenclature:  
 

tF , m2 iα , W/(m2·оС) TΔ , оС tQΔ , kW ssQΔ , kW tQ , kW 

40 8 162 52 52 350 

Table 4. Numerical Data (34)-(40) on Inner Heating with Steam per 1 t/hr Tire Pyrolysis. 

The additional tire inner heating (37)-(39) could be objectively corresponded to increasing 

the pyrolysis rate, being that compared to the similar tire processing without steam and 

being all other conditions equaled. Taking into account the calculating accuracy of that as  

2-3% the obtained result can be concluded as 10-15% which is a theoretical limit for 

increasing the tire pyrolysis rate with steam at the given conditions:   

 
52

350 52
ss

t t

Q

Q Q

Δ
= =

+ Δ +
13%. (41) 
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6.2 Steam feeding rate for reactor air-lock sealing 

At last, with reference to [38] there is other effect with steam feeding into reactor of screw 
type which really acts as a hydrodynamic seal-lock preventing any possible air inflow 
through the reactor unloading system which is usually proposed to be seal but should be 
taken in mind as possible to be otherwise too. In any case the steam feed forms a local 
hydrodynamic counter-pressure pulse (steam seal-lock) which precisely keeps air from 
entering the reactor. With purpose of the uniform steam inlet and sealing impact all over the 
reactor cross-section in-side, it is feeding into there via the multi-jet deflector as shown in 
Fig.5. The same is shown by dashed arrows as a steam counter-flow acting for sealing 
toward the possible air inflow in the apposite direction in Fig.4. The steam pulse above is 
formulated usually as its dynamic pressure depended on the flow velocity: 

 
2

1
2
ss

ssp
ϑ

ρΔ = , (42) 

where the velocity is to be calculated by half  of reactor cross-section square whose second 
half is filled with scrap tire initially and carbon black finally (see Fig.5):  

 22 ss
ss

r ss ss

gG

S
ϑ

ρ ρ
= = . (43) 

Proposing the reactor unloading system would be not sealed with a double-gate or double-
flap valve etc., it would be a chimney draft effect acting as a static low-pressure by the temp 
difference between the reactor inside and outside which is additionally depended on the 
height of the reactor installation as shown in Fig.5: 

 

Fig. 5. Reactor unloading system with a water-cooling screw and double-gates as for 
consideration on the steam sealing effect against the possible air inflow from outside. 
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 2 1 a
a

T
p gH

T
ρ

 
Δ = −   , (44) 

which is to be equal to the dynamic pressure (42) with steam feeding above and by which 
substitution the steam feeding rate under question is following: 

 1
1 1

2
a sss a

s
r

g HG T
g

S T

ρ ρ  
= = −   . (45) 

With reference to [38], as well as simply and evidently by equation (45), the steam feeding-

sealing effect is to be objectively enhanced with cooling of the carbon discharge from reactor, 

being the opposite draft effect for air inflow is depended on the cooling temp just by another 

way. The numerical data on that are presented in Table 5 and theoretically it even would be 

nothing of sealing required if the carbon discharge temp could be entire equal to outside so as 

nothing of chimney effect appeared. At the same time in Table 6 there are numerical data on 

the steam feed required as obtained by (45) at the different ambient temperature which is other 

factor of the chimney draft effect simply by outside condition of the pyrolysis plant location in 

different region. With the same reference to [38] it was well experienced practically and 

particularly in Taiwan at about 30оC where it was no evidence of the air penetration inside 

with the steam feeding rate appropriated minimally as 200–250 kg/hr for the reactor diameter 

0.6 m, or near 1 t/hr per 1 m2 of cross-section square of that in specific terms. 

 

carbon cooling temp Т, о С 400 300 200 100 50 

steam feeding rate 
by (45), t/(m2·hr) 

 
3.7 

 
3.45 

 
3.0 

 
2.3 

 
1.55 

Table 5. Steam Feeding Rate per 1 m2 Reactor Cross-Section Square for Air-Lock Seal With 

Carbon Product Cooling Temp for Discharge. 

 

ambient air temp aT ,о С 30 20 10 0 -10 

steam feeding rate 
by (45), t/(m2·hr) 

 
1.07 

 
1.55 

 
1.74 

 
1.94 

 
2.12 

Table 6. Steam Feeding Rate per 1 m2 Reactor Cross-Section Square for Air-Lock Seal With 
Air Ambient Temperature Outside Reactor.  

7. Conclusion: Brief engineering-economy analysis on steam use way 

In conclusion, in connection with possibility for steam self-producing along with tire 

pyrolysis recycling, it is a reason to analyze numerically and economically what is more 

effective way for steam use: power generation by turbine machine or carbon black 

production could be more as min 10% of tire rate additionally by inner heating with steam 

feeding into reactor as it is considered above in 6.1? By first way we have near to the next 

thermal data for steam generation after heating the pyrolysis reactor per 1000 kg/hr tire 

processing: 
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Pyrolysis off-gas combustion heat value (pure-dry gas as without steam) = 39 MJ/m3;   

Heat capacity by max 18% off-gas after-burning (relatively to tire mass) = 1.7 MW;   

Heat emission to outside with both of furnace and reactor by 5% totally = 0.1 MW; 

Heat consumption for tire heating and pyrolysis (process without steam) = 0.35 MW   

Heat capacity for 1000 kg/hr steam super-heating to 400°C (for turbine) = 0.175 MW 

Heat residual and available for steam generation after all of these above = 1.075 MW;  

Exhaust gas flow temperatures inlet/outlet the steam second-heat boiler = 600/200°C    

Thermal efficiency of the boiler: 
600 200

600 20
E

−
= ≅

−
70%;   

Heat for steam generation: 0.7x1.075 MW = 0.7525 MW;  
Steam rate (by index 1400 kg/hr per 1 MW) = 1050 kg/hr;   
Thermal efficiency of small steam turbine (max) = 35%; 

By the steam enthalpy operating range in turbine as max h1 = 770 kcal/kg  (4.0 MPa, 400°C) 

and h2 = 570 kcal/kg (0.05 MPa, 40°C), it is the next power per 1000 kg/hr tire processing: 

1050 x (770–570) x 0.35 x 1.16 = 0.085 MW   

Proposing as max $0.06 price per 1 kW-hr power, we have the next economy if to sale that:  

$0.06 x 85 = $5.1       

By min 10% waste tire pyrolysis rate to be more by steaming way and with reference to [32] 

as the carbon black price is min $0.3 per 1 kg, we have the next economy if to sale that more:    

Carbon black (per 1000 kg/hr pyrolysis) = 350 kg/hr 

Carbon black rate additionally: 0.1 x 350 = 35 kg/hr  

Economy for sale the carbon black: $0.3 x 35 = $10.5   
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9. Nomenclature  

w  – wetness of components, %  
ρ  – density of components, kg/m3; 

µ  – molecular weight of components; 

m – mass of steam or gas components, kg;  
p  – pressure of steam-gas components, bar;  

V – volume of steam-gas components, m3; 

pc  – specific heat of components, J/kg·°C;  

T  – temperature of components and others, °C; 

1gT  – furnace gas temp for reactor heating inlet, °C;  

2gT  – furnace gas temp for reactor heating outlet, °C;  
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3gT  – furnace gas temp for boiler heating inlet, °C; 

pT  – pyrolysis reactor operating temp inside, °C; 

aT  – ambient air temperature outside, °C;  

G  – mass flow rate of components, kg/hr;  

tG  – tire pyrolysis mass flow rate, kg/hr;  

1sG  – steam feeding rate into pyrolysis reactor, kg/hr; 

2sG  – steam injecting rate into Venturi condenser, kg/hr;  

gG  – furnace (combusted) gas mass flow rate, kg/hr;  

W  – spraying water rate for Venturi condenser, kg/hr;  

id  – spraying water droplet diameter, m; 

GAS  – off-gas flow rate relatively to tire, %;  

OIL  – oil condensing rate relatively to tire, %; 

AIR  – air mass flow rate relatively to tire, %; 
STEAM – steam mass flow rate relatively to tire, %; 

SLU  – oil slurry mass rate relatively to tire, %; 

Q  – heat flow capacity of components, MW   

oilQ  – condensed oil fuel heat value, MJ/kg; 

gasQ  – incondensable off-gas heat value, MJ/m3; 

fQ  – combustion furnace heat capacity, MW.  

tQ  – heat capacity for tire pyrolysis, MW;  

sQ  – heat capacity for steam generation, MW;  

ssQ  – capacity for steam super-heating, MW;  

rQ  – pyrolysis reactor total heat capacity, MW;  

q  – specific heat per 1 kg components, MW/kg 

th  = 640 – tire pyrolysis specific heat, kJ/kg; 

sh  = 2260 – steam specific heat value, kJ/kg; 

R = 8314 – ideal gas constant value, J/kg·K  
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